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=~ these questions might easly be set- Rovar CrLemMeNEYaN Sic y~—~We are 19:1 N 3 { B ’e t Wii d : 

atin, oro pending between oi i gr i ng ode —_— that on Sunday: pe { § 80 NS OF TEMPERANCE. Lo azaar | n Sor ] : 

oo -penty | awer, opus and and | Monday last week, numerous arrests ol the| —« .q 5 : ; : 

ain 04 AO, Pht between tWo such rivals | ost respectable ~ persons fir Catania were | OFFICE OF GRAND SCRIBE, | A BaEAAn ne be en Windsor, on 
ny Pwo Anglo-Suxon nations, they have] made. The most distinguished of then were| Halifax, June 23rd, 1858. | (WEDNESDAY, the 10th Sept. next, to aid in ereeting

 

bl heen embittered, and ros and | taken on b
oard a steamer, biit its distination | ygypiE next Quarterly Session of the Grand Division, a NEW C

HAPEL So 

wrt iJ worst of, partly throug vile jealousy | was 
not known. The barbers have lately heen T 8. of T., of Nov

a Scotia, will open in the Town -  ir jxme gers me w
it be thank- 

— f the pep vrs eB 5 pay os tg 
spi oo perpen ri eae ag ige

n nd ox or hs Oey a Re i is hop “that friends far and ser wil be attentive 

Afte avery. of politicians, Just at present there | shaving the beards of the public, ‘The author- | Fld Ci Sioie take netice and govern them. | to this call for christiag liberality, Many have already 

i geveral of this class of questions in agita- ities have also specially prohibited the wearing | Lo co apeordingly. sent their offerings. The smallest fivor thankfully 

derator te: oné of two of them of very serious im-| of “ Wide Awake,” “Tom and Jerry,” an The D. G. Ww Pe. are earnestly requested to forward | received. t= 

‘Vays Pet Now, one of the very best ways of] * Jim Crow” hats, It is reported that a simi- | the Returns and per capita tax of the Divisions under| N. B. Should the day prove unfavorable the Bazaar. 

ork hese amicably is to uce hy some! lar measure was put in force hy the authorities | their charge, to this Office, on or before the 15th day | Will take place the next fie day. 

gttling thes . : of July. By order MRS. DR. HARDING, 

oa OF other, an era of go feeling between * in Messina.—Malfa Mail. 0 ATRICK MONAGHAN, G: 8 MRS. THOS. BENNETT 

e two peoples; and hardly anything would Lopp Joun Russiur~~This noble lord, it is{ June 25 bro till 22nd July. i MRS. THOS. MCLATCHY. 

onduce to that effect so rapidly or so directly ypderstood, intends to leave this country about June 18th, 1836 TY 

so visit of the Queen to the United States. 

COR «the manly good. heartedness whieh would 

istic of ‘the low, the Ce 

story ¢ he closed up L A 4 

: thers might be disposed of as rapidly, 

eh, and Noe woul f less 
by view of future difficulties arising,~that 

the gome anxioty. 

| see America, and judge for her 
king of our institutions, and the 

evelopment of the great nation which has 

sprung out of the British people. Still nore 

Luuable would he the journey to her sous. 

Ii ig impossible to judge of America or of de- 

ocracy without having seen them. Books 

bonvey no idea at all; newspapers, with an
 

pxceptioi here and there, an 
imperfect one, of 

bio real state of things, The naked eye is the 

nly guide worth  relinuce, 

Lueen Victoria's sons wi 

upon the British throne, 

olent thing for the United States and the 

world, if these young men are 
taught before 

thoy are crowned that a republican is not ne- 

Queen shoul 

If of the wor 

? 

as the Fre cessarilma bloodthirsty revolutionist, and that 

 Hioh Con h man may love real liberty without coveting 

g Con: | his neighbour's house,— N. Y> Herald. 
he procest 

Torkey.—The ceremony of distributing the 

vgacred fire,” which always takes place an- 

ually in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
embly, The 
nd imposing 

red forth is erusalem, has this year given rise to a deplor- 

ye Lord Ire. BRER:ble conflict between the Greeks and the Ar- 

ith the stale enians. No one was killed on the spet, but 

aly wveral were severely; and even dangeroiisly 

of Majeaty, ; wounded, 

of march by [raLy.—A great many accounts agree in the 
he line and 

lerator said, s 

ted them, oil, 
jut many. wil, 

fact thiat a note’ has actually been handed to 

the Pope and the King of Naples from France 

and Austria, The Corriere of Genoa, a well- 

formed puper, affirms that the principal dif- 
ferénce between this note and the former one 
is, that it fixes n definitive period, beyond 

erance, whet | which the French sud Austrian occupation 
ning homag: will not be prolonged, and, therefore, praying 

things do HJ his Holiness to provide for the security of his 
s asfiusds domirfions. " 

ries, the con 1 ; 
dy Wore ah ie Moust or Orives. The Mount of 

Olives, near Jerusalem, has beeh purchased by 
a Madame Pol ck, the widow of a wealthy 

the middle of July, accompanied by Lady 

, ‘which would Rygsell and family, for in the first instance, 

ntral American difficulty might Swizerland, and ultimately Italy. The object 

in an afternoon ; and ull the of his lordship’s visit to the continent is the be- 

: 0 nefit of the health of Lady John Russell, whose 
1 it be of less use to the country, condition of late has occasioned her relatives 

the effect that the notorious Barnum has] 

written to the Earl of Shaftestiiry, enquiring 
. whether it would. he possible to induce the | 
persecuted Italian Protestants, the Madaii, to 

visit America and. be exhibited, and offering 

tnking,~ Illustrated Times. 

It may prove an ex- | have attempted to organise an association 

des 

the 
he 

A story is running the round of the clubs to 

AMERICAN BIBLE UNION AGENCY. 
tT 

in behalf of the Bible Union, 

possibly ean, as we are muc 

Pugwash, June 10th, 1856. 

HE SUBSCRIBER having returned from Canada 
sooner than he anticipated when he left nome, 

igns starting on a tour through this Province at once, 
Although he will be upon 

! some weeks earlier than he expected yet 

he Friendd of the Society will do all they | 
h in need of funds. 
W. H. ROGERS, Agent. 

groun 
hopes t 

Lord Shatesbury a commission on profits, on| Ww 
condition he interested himself in the under |all 

or | 

mutual improvement, but on receiving the jp, 

bishop’s mandate to stop, the project has been 
reluctantly abandoned. | 

“" to have their children cured of the Worins, 

BRYAN'S TASTE 
of which always gets rid of the trouble. ‘I'his Medicina 

agents G, k, MORTON & CO. 

~ Tasteless Vermifuge. 

BAZAAR AT PUGWASH. 
rg HE LADIES or PUGWASH, intend or Tet th Ww BAZAAR at Pugwash, on WERDNESDAY. 
July mext, for the purpose of repairing and fitting u 
the Baptist Moet House at fron god E08 ’ 
There will be a large and varied assogiment: of uses 

ful and ornamental articles for Sale. 
Contributions to the above object by Friends at a 

distance, will be thankfully received by 
Mrs. Burpinar, Miss Paar and Miss EXTON. 

Pugwash, May 21st, 1856, : 

Mgrs. Pinko, 

FOPLE now a-days need not pay extravagant fees 

hen children exhibit the usual symptoms of worms, 

that is necessary to be done is to get.a be ttle of | 

KSS VERMIFUGE, a few doses 

One or more of; A number of young men of the Roman is freely taken by the most fastidious children, and it 

Il in all probability sit | Catholic churches in New York and Brooklyn | acts sosafely and pleasantly as to dispel all fear of Hl 
| effects. No family should be without it, 

Price Is. stg. per Bottle, at Morton's Medical Ware- 

use, Granville street, Halifax, by the Proprietor's 
$ § 

{ 
{ April 16. 

Cholera id again violent at-8t, Petersburg. 

The daily mortality has risen of late to as many 
as twenty-one, 

Stames of Burke and Curran have been 
ordered for the House of Commons. The price | 
of the new figures is to be 1 . each, 

- 
{I # 

| 

| 
| 

D 

Lord Brougham is so seriously indisposed 
as to be compelled to cease from his usual 
indefatignble attendance in the House of Peers. 

» The Emperor Alexander went last week to the 

eapital of his Polish dominions. A telegraphic 

despatel from Berlin states that he is expected | 

at Berlin in the course of a week. 
| ————  ——————— ot a — "1 rp a ae 

United States. 

REGATTA AT NEW Yorke~New York Har- 
bour was the scene of aquatic contests on the 
23rd of May, Four oared boats were rowed five | 

* | @ 

! 
| 

‘This was said to be the quickest time ever-made | 
by four cared boats, ~The Ilalifax ** Quickstep” © 

WT 558, 
“BoroeEr Rurriaxisn” IX New YORK — uation of he hauker of the Hebrew persuasion, at Kouigs- 

| berg, in Prussia. This lady intends to beautify 
| the place and improve the whole neighbour. 

: Won hood, at her sole expense. The first thing she 
jence. : has done is to plant the whole area with a 
: 48 grove of olive trees, and thus to restore it to 
pn AE the original state from which it derives its 

v AMERICA PAR. 
2 the Cand Thagic Event iy ue Tyron, ~The Revue 
ween of Great BIR | "onco-Halienne reports n terrible event as have 
dominions it ing oeeurred recently at Bolzano, in the Italian 
Soon ai] Tyrol. A selinolboy of the town school threw 
1841, it wae astone at a peacock belonging to the masters, 
t to vied bef and killed it. The father of the child, when 

he heard of the circumstance, came forward 
voluntarily to pay the value of the bird, Hut 
the two masters, who were priests, determined 
that the child muet, nevertheless, receive ex- 
amplary chastisement, At a moment when 

Janeron now 

ced authority 

pen’s going © 
tion of the 8 | 

aracter of the 
nveiience of 

sailed up the 
le would ran 
two uground 
ndependently 
he dangerois 

beaten till his back was broken 

hy repeated stabs with a knife. 

from visiting | 
over to he. “ering week several persons were listening 

0 the reading of a letter from Australia, in the 

¢, and onee 10 house of a person residing near Killeter (Ire- 
French land). A storm was raging, whict®darkened 

d those of be the room, and the better to peruse the letter, 
are trifling w 
ed interests of | 
as the British 
2 this COMM, 

poken again 
re that Que | 
Virtues, 
judgment aml 
on of all chs 
| as the Nev | 
stern farmers | 
\nd we great) 
rteous feelings 
would not e¥ 

y more hes) | 
| meet with 

rely suggestive 

Wo of them stepped to the door, 

man who was reading the letter, as well as 

“Werybody in the housé at the time was mor 

Sensible fo kitohn fir v sone hours, A dog lying at th 

e ‘Wha torn to pieces by the sam 

evident marks of the visitation. 

W¥ to learn that the memorial presented o 
behalf of 
the jult 
I hing he intimated to the friends of M 

and 

all the other scholars went out for a walk, the 
“murderer” of the peacock wus detained and 

He died on 
the spot. The futher, who was sent for hy 
people who heard the eries of the child, came 
atonge to the school, and seeing his ihfaut 
dead, fell upon the two priests, and killed them 

Acerint Tunoveu Tacurninag.~— Yesterday 

Ww An thay ore so enguged tho electric fluid struck the 

t9mpanion at hig side, killing both on the spot. 

or less injured, and one woman remained in- 

stroke of lightwing, nnd the building itself bears 

Seaman, Paur, axp Baves.—We are hap- 

M:. Bates, having been referred to 
@ who tried the case, Buron Alderson, 

tes that the difterence between his position 
and us of Lis partners has been recoguised, 
poked 0 mitigation of punishment may be 

ed for in his case, although his iinmediate 

that Henry Ward Beecher's church, Brooklyn 
Heights,” was’ to ‘be attacked by an organized | 
band of those who had taken offense, or employ - 

sed the exciting events that bave occurred i 
Washington and Kangad. The demonstration | 
was set down Aye Sanday night, but intelligence 
of their intentions 

- $ 

esent; to check any aggressive | policemen were 
The church was crowd- or disorderly conduct, 

outside, including the Police. 

A week ago last Sabbath the pastor of the 
York Street Methodist church reccived anannoy- 
mous letter, siating that if he attempted to preach 
on Sabbath evening, his church would be attack- 

ed by a mob, He did preach, however, but an 

effective poligg. force was stationed round the 

premises, which, doubtless, prevented the threa-' 

tened disturbance, : 

Kaxsas.—The papers during the week, says 
the Ruxburg Jowrnal, have contained almost 

every day Thditionsl. accounts of the outrages 
cominitted by the pro-elavery ruffisws on the 

Free Statesaettlers of Kansas, - Men have been 

murdered, ‘others have bee n arrested without 
cause, and imprisoned, and their property stolen, 
and dwellings have been pillaged by these law- 

ported by the Governor of the territory, and the 
troops of the United States. The amount of 
property destroyed in Lawrence is $130,000 or 
upwards, Resistance was impossible, under the 
circumstances, and none was-attempted. The 
ruffiaps from Missouri, and other parts of the 
territory, who had come to Lawrence to * sub< 
due” the free State men, robbed or stole pro. 
forty to supply themselves with means to return 

their homes. The free State men have suf- 
fered greatly, driven from their homes, robbed 

and persecuted in every way, All persons sus- 
pected of being free State men have had their 
arms taken from them, and often have beenaob- 

bed also of their horses. The territory is in 
effect under martial law, and that is administered 
by bands of ruffians sent bysthe slave-power to 
exterminate Free State setilgrs, The details of 

the outrages which have come fram the unfor- 

0 

e 

n 

re, 

ave aiid alway? | po Srom onpieny cannot. be expected. | tunate territory would fill columns, and doubtless Rionanaian) Avery Buows. & Co, DeWorr, & 

wid, n cloud 2 ody Paul and Mr, Steaban have, it is said;{ our readers have already sed themselves y=) v Hire op i a wy ve eh Mb ps a 

wen the 0 SE oh : Wainad to the ocecupation of tailor and | of the facts. In gon ergy the free State mes dorry 3 and Druggista gener throughout the’ proviace. 

"oomaker previous to their being sent abroad | have resisted the ruffians, and have punished For Sale at Dr. rp d Drug Store, Amherst.” 
14 48 conviotg, them after their own fashion, 

pYRAY KLED OF NTWIR J 

1 
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates 

| Two bottles src warranted to cure angrsing sore mouth. 

| ples ori‘the face. 

wiles first boat in 34m. 54s, second in, 85m. 168." ii the mouth a 

however accomplished more than that distance ;, 

| ears and blodghes among the haw. 

It was rumoured on Saturday and Sunday last,’ rupni 

case of 

ed by those who had taken offense, at the very go 
plain language in which Mr. Beecher has discus-|  ‘I'hrge tp four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

n rheam. 

ls 

; having reached the Chief of and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quan- 

Police of Brooklyn, Mayor Hall, and about fifty’ tity ; 
4 

the vicinity of Boston, 

; Ph od : case, 

ed, as usual, and” there’ was a large collection ys cure hnmor. 
| sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 

| "Phere are two things about this herb that appears to me 

| Several cases of epileptic fits—a 

less roffians, who in such acts have been sup-! 

| can get, And enapgh of it, 

THE GEEATEST 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
OF THE AGE. 

gr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 

in one of our common pasiure weeds a 
remedy that cures 

FROM THE WORST SCROFUL4A DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE. 

Ibis tried it in over 1100 cases, and nevgr failed 

exvept in two cases, (both thunder hu 

f its value, all within twenty miles 6! Boston. 

One to_ three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim» 

Twa tb ‘three bottles will clear the system of biles. 

Two hotles are warranted te cure the worst canker 
nd stomach. 

‘Phree to five bottles are warranted to eure the worst 

ase of eyysipelas, 
‘One to two bottles a 

‘I'wo bottles are warranted to cure running of the 

re warranted to cure all humor 

Four té six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 
Mleers, ; 

One bottle will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 

‘I'wo' testhiree bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

Member 

"Pwo to three bottles are warranted to cere the most 

ysate cases of rheumatism, 

s 

Five'te eight bottles will cure the worst cases of 

crofula, 
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

is taken. . — 
eader, 1 peddied over a thousand bottles of this in 

I know the effect of it in ever 

So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure will 
| never sold a bottle of it but that 

surprising; firs? that it grows in our pastures; in some 

laces quite plentiful, and yet its value has ngver been 

pond until 1 discovered it in 1816—secong, that it 

should cure all kinds of humor, ; 

in order to give some idea of the sudden rise and 

great popularity of the discovery, I will state that in 

April, 1858, | peddled it, and sold about six bottles per 

day—in April, 154, | sold over one thousand bottles 

per day ef it, 
Some of th 

business twenty and 
the annals of patent medic 
is a universal praise of it from all q 

In my own practice 1 always kep 

mors—bat since i 

medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been found 

in it that | never suspected. . 

e wholesale Druggists who have bee in 

thirty years, say that figthing in 

ines was ever like it. ‘There 
uarters, 

t it strietly for hu- 

disease which was 

always considered incurable, have been cured by a law 

hottlgs. ©, what a mercy if’ it will prove effectual in 

allicases of that awful malady—there are but few who 

have seen more of it than 1 have, 

* | know of several cases of Dropsy, all of then aged 

eople eured by it. For the various diseases of the 

iver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia. Asthma, Fever and 

Ague, Pain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, nnd par- 

ticularly in diseases of the Kidueys, &¢ , the discovery 
has done more good than any medicine ever kiown, 

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you 
&® 

DirgeTioNs For Usk~Adults one table spoonful 
r daye=Children over ten years dessers spoonful 

Phildren from five to eight years, tea spoonful. As no 

directions can be applicable to all constitutions, take 

sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day. * 

The PRINCIPAL ‘OFFICE for the STATE of 
MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the Pru 
and Medical Establishment of H.W, HAY, 15 & 17. 
Marked Square, PORTLAND, MAINE, to whos all 

orders should be addressed. Sold by respeotable Prug- 

gists throughout the Ugited States, and: British Pro- 

vinces, Price $1.00 

MORTON & COGSW ELL General Agents lous 

HCC 

'EMBROCAT ION | 

Is a perfect pain destro 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sere Throat, Swellings, 

Cramp, &e. 

disputable proofs 
remedy, as are daily presented us, We know its true 

value experimentally, 
it as superior to any 
poses, and we are wi 
money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess 

all the virtues we ascribe to it. 

a 

r Pr valuable Fxternal and Internal Remedy orgi- 
nated with a skillful and Scientific Chemist, who 

found it difficult to obtain an article that would with 
certainty, and ina short s 
‘Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, 
"periments he at length d 
answered his most sanguine expectatic 
peculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, 

_ induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

ce of time, t a cure ot 
rms, &c. By various ex 

iscovered a preparation which. 
tations, and its 

he was 

Since its first introduction to the public some impor- 

tant additions and improvements have been made in 

its composition, increasing i 
plicable to a greater number of diseases, especially ta 

those of the stomach and bowels, and 

He [aternally with, if possible, greater success 

ternally. 

ts value and making it ap- 

it is_now used 
than Es. 

DIBDR*S 
‘Healing Embrocation 

er and an Invaluable Remedy 
owads, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 

It is indeed traly gratifying to us to receive such in: 

of the value of this astonishing 

and do not hesitate to recommend 

other Medicine for similar ure 

ling -at any time to refund the 

Be sure and get the genuine, * 

A. H. FIELD, 
(Successor te U, Dyer, Jr.) 

SOLI PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 
Providence, R. I. 

D. Taylor, June, Broad Street, Boston, genaral agen, 
British Proyinces, 

7 Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by 6. E. Morton 
& Co., John Naylor, Avery Brown & Co, Halifax, 

and by dealers generally throughout the Province. 

00 \QRTVE 0° 
\ \ : 
FOR AUSTRALIA. 

rg HE Subscriber heving pitches the handsome 
brigt © Active,” of 136 tons present register, in 

tends to have her fitted, immediately on the return 

from her present voyage to West Indies, and sail £1 

Melbourne, Australia, about 15th August.  Tnyites all 
who desire a comfortable, pleasant, and speedy pas 
sage to the Gola Regidh, to join him, to whom he can 

{wrnish valuable information relative to sheir proceed - 

ings after arrival. having been to Anstralia himself, 

Heing part owner, and interested. in litting up the 

Sebim in 1852, is acquainted wigh ajl the requisites, 
in arrangement and provisions, for the comfori of 

ts introduction as a general family L Passengers. 

The Active being a very baautiful model, and a fast 

sailer, is expectad to make a rapid passage, and offers 

the vary best possible vpportunity of intending Emi 

grants.” She will be coppered before leaving. 

‘I'hose whe intend to take passage will do well to 

make immediate application, as a considerable num. 
ber are already engaged. ‘I'he rate of passage will be 

forty pounds, one hall’ to be paid oa entenng the 

names, the balance ten days before Sailing, ol which
 

due notice wi'l be given. No passage engaged tlk 

d for. The Pissengers will have to provide their 

hen Bedding and Toweling, and the Ship all other 

requigites, A stateroom 5 be fitted with befthe for 

every two pasgengere, and in their construction, re- 

ference will be had only to the comfort and con- 

venience of those to occupy them, 
: 

BARSS & HAR. Apply for further information to 

RIS, ha will receive the measy and grant tickets, 

or to DAVID.R, GABRIEL, 

wee A LS Oven 

CAPTAIN WANTED! 
Tie Subscriber is desirous of procuring#a Captain 

to take charge of the above ewido with proper quail- 

fications, who will require’ to prodyge wnexception. 
able references. Intending to trade in the co onies 

after arrival, would like to sell a past of the vessel lo 

the t'aptan, who would have an interest in the voyage 
out, as well as in the trading there, He feels gon. 

fi ent that it is & goud eneghlation for any person wik 

ling to engage with him in the Enterprise, Apply as 
above DAVID &. GABHIEL. 

’ 

May 21, Halipx, May 3) iw, 


